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CITIZENS OF WATERVILLE PURCHASE GOLBY IPraB IT SEReEMffliM COLBY CONCERT SERIES OPENS
NEW SITE FOR COLBY COLLEGEili LCONFERENCE TO GIVE ADDBESS TUESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 20

Tract of 518 Acres on Slopes of Mayflower
Hill Will be Presented
The first definite step towards the
new location for Colhy College was
taken Tuesday afternoon when the
committee oi one hundred of the
.itizens of Waterville announced that
they had purchased a tract of 518
acres on the slopes of Mayflower Hill
•which they will present to the college.
This generous gift on the part of
tlie Waterville citizens aroused much
enthusiasm among the officials "a nd
friends of the college. President
Franklin W. Johnson expressed himself as extremely gratified at this action.
While the first payments have been
made on this tract by the committee,
the next step is to raise a sum of
5100,000 with which to complete the
purchase. This amount will be raised

NEXT . AL1NUS TO BE
READY LAST OF IVlONTH
Will Treat of Many New
and Interesting Subjects
The Second Quarter Alumnus will
eome from the press the latter part
of January. Professor Libby, the.editor, announces the following as its
table of contents:
The Colby Christmas Club, by
Franklin Winslow Johnson , L. H. D..
'91; November Meeting of the Board
of Trustees, _y Edward Carey-Whittemore, D. _»'.,. '79, Secretary; The Roberts Letters (concluded), by the Editor ; On Seaverns Field, by Edward
C. Roundy, Coach ; Virgil, by Harry
Neil Haynes- M. A., '77; Some Impre_sj'ons,; by:i Harro-iWm-_,.,I3_,..German Exchange Student; Colby at the
Maine Teachers' Convention , by
Joseph Coburn Smith, M. S., '24;
Newspaper, Editorials Anent Colby 's
Moving Day, contributed; Among the
Graduates, by Herbert Carlyle Libby,
Litt. D., '02 ; Colby's ' International
Debates, by Frederick Donald Poulin ,
'31; The Removal Question , by the
Editor; The Lovejoy Heritage, by tho
Editor; "Colby Comments," by Colhy
Publicity Director; Concerning "Ben"
Butler, by "A. G. S." in the Lewiston
Journal; Lectures and Concerts at
Colby, by Everett Piske Strong, 15. S.;
Nestor nt tho Games of Patroclus, by
Harry Hayi-ian Cochrane; Tribute to
Lovejoy, by the Editor; In Momoriam,
by the Editor.
Editorial notes boar the following
captions: The Point of View, The
Trustees' Vote, The Size of the Task,
The New Site for Colby, Town and
Gown, Whor e Your Treasure Is, After
Sixty-throe Years, Internationalizing, Baseball Goes a-Glimmcrin., Ascertaining the Conten t, Momor-lizing
C-lby'_ Martyr.
COMING EVENTS.
January 11—Bowdoin vs. Colby at
Watorvillo (hockey). .
January 15—Y. M. C. A. discussion
roup,
.
January I B—Sergeant Alvin C.
York lecture Alumnno Building, 8 P.
M.
January 17—Senior Dnneo , -woni .n 's diri-lon ,
January 18—Men 's Gloo Club rolmar.nl nt 7.O0 P. M., Alumnn o building.
January IS—Colby vs. Harvar d
.-cond. nt Onmbrld go (hockey),
January 20—Colby vs. Brown nt
Providences (hookoyj,
¦
January 20—First concert , Colby
Series,
Concert
,
January 21—Colby vs, New Hamp_hira nt Dwhnm (hockey).
J-numy |ia—Y. M, O, A, dUcu-sion
roup.
.
January-- —Miil-y-nr exnnu b»'

*
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¦
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'

Janu ary *-—Mid-yenr •xms end.
January 1 II — Prouk Memorial
iamo_ r Bo.ton (tr.clc ).
. >
January JI — Studon* Coun cil
D«m-, Ahitnimo Building, 8 P, M.
NOTICE,
Captain James F, Lnu _ h ton r I-X-outlv. Secretory of the Mnino Council
•f .Rqil.lonm Education , will sponlc nt
« mootin g of ' tho Boardman Society
•n Frldoy, January 10th, at -.30 P,
to:, in tha Ahimnno Buildin g.
' All Ui'o-ie ij itorost-d in roii fflous
Wtrk ai m y«««ti»n *r« invito. t« nt'
¦;
^y : y.y y y/¦- - . >
.,

Delegates Bring Back Ideals
of Better Student-Faculty
Cooperation for

¦¦)

His Subject Will be «f The
Story of My Life"

Rose Zulalian, Contralto, of New York,
Is First Artist to be Presented

Sergeant Alvin C. York will give
College
an address in the Alumnae Building
. 1: on Thursday evening, January 15,
among the citizens of Waterville and
The National Student-Faculty Con- 1931, at eight o'clock. His subject
vicinity. It is understood that WaTO BE HELD IN ALUMNAE BUILDING
-will be the "Story of My Life."
terville, as a municipality, will under- fere-ice, the first of its ki.id ' ever to
Sergeant York, the founder and
be "held , was called together in thef
take to provide the •water and sewer
The Colby Concert Board feels for- popularity steadily increased and she
Book-Cadillac Hotel , Detroit, Mich.j president of the Alvin C. York Agriconnections as well as roads leading
from December 27th to the 31st. Ab cultural Institute, was born of pio- tunate in being able to present has sung at many important musical
'
to the new campus.
this conference there were approxi-i neer ancestry in the "Southern High- Madam Rose Zulalian, contralto, as events and given recitals in New
President Johnson estimates that
mately 850 people connected with in-, lands." When the war was declared the first artist in the concert series York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston
five million dollars will have to be
stitutions of higher learning from all he had a long struggle with himself of 1931. Madam Zulalian, an Armen- and other cities. By both critics and
raised by the college before it will be
over the United States. Included in* before he could finally convince him- ian by birth , has had an unusual and public she is acclaimed as one of
advisable to start construction. Althis group were some thirty odd col- self that the war was a fight for interesting career. Narrowly escap- America's foremost contraltos by arthough this sum is several times any
lege presidents. There were present peace. During tlie course of his lec- ing the Turkish massacres, she came tistic attainment as well as by beauty
amount ever donated to the college ,
men of international fame, such as; ture he will tell of how he captured to America where she received her of voice.
he is confident that it will eventually
"Rose Zulalian ," says the New
Sherwood Eddy, Norman Thomas, the; single handed about a hundred and musical training. She did not begin
be accomplished. "What must he socialist candidate for the p: esideneyi thirty of the enemy.
a serious study of voice culture until York Morning "World , "sang with a.
done," he said , "can and will be
He has had many chances to obtain after her marriage to Mr. Zulalian. Her sense of song, an intangible filament
in 1928. Stadt Wilson, a famous
done."
"war horse" and socialist. Deair personal glory but he has refused it husband placed her under the tutelage of genius, so few concert musicians
The so-called Mayflower Hill site Charles W. Gilkey of the University as well as large sums of money.
In- of Arthur J. Hubhard of Boston who can snatch and hold."
lies on a high ridge of land about a of Chicago, and Dr. "Watson ¦of the; stead he lias devoted all his time
From. The Evening Public Ledger:
to soon recognized the exquisite quality
mile west of Waterville in the direc- Teachers College of Columbia.
;- tho organization aii d foundation of and remarkable power of her voice. "Rose Zulalian showed one of tha
tion of the town of Oakland. Prom
During the. World: War she sang at richest and most beautiful voices of
Colby college was most ably repre- the Agricultural Institute bearing his
the summit a broad view can "be ob- sented by Eleanor H. Rogers, '32, of name. He has had a long fight, hav- meetings toward the contribution of its classification that has been heard
tained over an expanse of hundreds Haverhill, Mass., Ruth Phieo, '31, of ing to overcome many obstacles with
in. Philadelphia for several seasons.
.
of square miles. Towards the east Milo; Richard Cummings, '32, of landowners and with politics yet
The voice is unusually even in all regone looks down onto Waterville and Newton, Mass. ; all of the stndent dir through it all he has held to original
isters, but is especially full and beaubeyond to the Camden mountains and vision. The faculty of Colby was rep* intentions and has finally triumphed.
tiful in quality in the lower ones."
the Dixmont Hills. Towards the resented by President Franklin W,;
. The Morning Mercury, New BedHe has been awarded the Connorthwest can be seen Mt. Bigelow Johnson.
ford ,: "Madam Rose Zulalian of Bosgressional Medal of Honor, Tlie Leand the Rangeley mountains, while The problem before tlie conference gion of Honor , The Medal Militaire American Students , Will ton, a contralto, dowered with one of
on a very clear day, Mt. Washington was to build up for intellectual decis- and many other American and Allied
great lower registers, of her day
be Given Chance to the
in New Hampshire is within the range ion emotional satisfactions which are; decorations. General Pershing; calls
which is of the younger g-eneration of
of vision.
Study in Oxford and
musicians. This singer of Armenian
more to be desired by the individual him "the greatest civilian soldier of
This was the first site to be men- than the more elemental emotion^ the war." Marshall Poch says, "What
blood ,—splendidly effective in perCambridge
tioned in connection with a plan of al satisfaction with which they are in, you did was the greatest thing accomsonality as well as vocally for dramatmoving Colby and more than a year conflict in the task of character edu-v plished by any private soldier of all
ic presentation , has had excellent reThe Charles and Julia Henry Fund pute for some years in Boston musical
ago, it v,-as rumored that Mr. "Walter cation. The ideal ,of the meeting was. the armies of Europe. "
Scholarships, which will be offered an- circle.—admirably accomplishing in
S. Wyman , president of the Central character education in college as well
It will be a rare treat to hear SerMaine Power Company and a trustee as mental education along lines of geant York. Purchaser of tickets for nually to four American students for every type of song she chooses, it is
of Colby, had obtained options on book learning. The conference tool- this lecture will have the first oppor- study at the Unirersities of Oxford the glowing gold and copper and
this property with such a purpose in up the questions to be considered in- geant York. Purchasers of tickets f or and Cambridge, «nd to four British bronze that is her peculiar treasure
mind. The tract under consideration seven commissions. Tlie first was;" Major Thomas Conlson address on students for study at Harvard and that-brings a final beauty into many
Yale, will b« available next year for a song one cannot recall having
contains some 600 acres and would "The College and Character Educa- Friday, Feb. 6.
the .first time, it was l.krned her.to- known befor . so completely,
extend from the heights down to the tion ," under the supervision of Pro
exr
day from an announcement issued pressed."
Messalonske stream, which -orders fessor P. J. Kelley, Lecturer irt
Faculty
Members
jointly
by
Harrard
.-nd Yal. Universithe residential section of Waterville. Iiigher Education in the University
It is indeed a unique opportunity
ties. ¦Thest Scholarships, each of for Colby to secure an artist of no
The scheme of developm ent in- of Chicago. Under this headline the
A -tend Gonventions which
.will hav. an annual stipend of high calibre. - The remaining two concludes a new highway which would implications for college administra* Six members of the -collage faculty £B00 sterling were-ostebiished/by-the certs pfomis -' to be of the same deextend _rom Post Office Sqmu-e along tions was considered."
,
Center and Oilman streets, across a The second commission, "The Edu- represented Colby at various national bequest • oi Lady Julia Lemsohn gree of excellence as the ; first. On
new Mt-norial Bridge straight to the cational System," was led by Profes- conventions in their respective fields Henry, "in the earnest hope and de- February 17, Jesus Maria Sanronta,
new campus along what is now a sor Charles E. Rough , of the Univers- during, the Christmas holidays. One sire of cementing the bonds of friend- pianist , who only this month received
country lane. The vista along this ity of California. This meeting con- man traveled to Cleveland , O., anoth- ship between the British Empire and an unusual ovation when he played
line towards the high land , which sidered the new movement of mass er to Toronto , Canada, two -went to the United States. "
with the Boston Symphony, will be
Under the terms of the fund , four the artist. Mr. Sanroma is a modernwould doubtless be named "The Col- education for higher learning. A sur- Now York City and two journeyed to
by Heights" is very striking indeed vey of the present college situation Boston. Tho following were attend- scholarship* ar. offer.d to American ist unexcelled in his field. Those who
and would form a most impressive as it bears upon the fundamental ob- ants at the above mentioned confer- students ont.ring the Universities of heard him several years ago will need
ences: Dr. William J. Wilkinson , Pro- Oxford and Cambridg. a« undergrad- 'no further recommendation.
approach to the new college.
jecti ves of Christian character was
The last of the series to be held on
The a/roa now consists of farm land , presented to the members and was fessor Thomas Griffiths , Professor uates, or for a. postgraduate course,
orchards, and some wooded clumps. received with general interest. A Walter N. Breckinridge , Dr, Edward and similarily four scholarships are March 17, is a trio composed of vioOne of these, a group of hemlocks curriculum reorganization was con- H. Perkins , Professor C. Harry Ed- offered to British student, entering lin, 'cello, and piano. Rolland Tapley,
'Harvard and Yale. Normally the and Jacobus Langendoen are skilled
which stand against the skyline, is sidered along the lines of broaden' wards and Coach "Bill" Millett.
At the American Economics Asso- scholarships will be awarded for a musicians from the ranks of tha
called "Beefsteak Grove " on account orientation with long intervals for
of its popularity as a picnic spot for reading, assimilation and intergratioan ciation convention held in Cleveland , single year, but may, in exceptional Symphony. Howard Slayman, pianist
Professor Breckinridge was Colby's cases , bo extended for a second year. of the trio , fitly complements the
expeditions of students.
free from all regular schedules.
representative, The gathering, which Appointments of the first American other artists.
Tho features which recommend this
'The Social and Organized Life of
The Zulalian Concert will be held
site as a location for tho college aro the Campus," was tho third Commis- numbered about 1O00, lasted through scholars on the Charles and Julia
its natural beauty, especially tho sion. This was led by the Co-chair- the last three days of December. Bow- Henry fund will be made not later Tuesday evening, January 20, at 8J15
view, its accessibility to the town , the man , Dean Thynsa Amos, of the Uni- doin and Bates were also represented than April 18, 1931, and in February in the Alumnae Building. There will
bo a limited number of single tickets
possibility of a spur lino from the versity of Pittsburgh, and Mr. Thor- at this mooting of the college faculty in subsequent years.
The fund is administered by twelve for sale at the door.
railroad which would facilitate con- ton W. Merriam, Associate Director members interested in problems in
struction , and tho opportunity for of tho National Council on Religion In the field of economics. Professor trustees appointed by the Universities
of Oxford , Cambridge, Harvard and
unlimited expansion in tho future. Higher Education , Ithaca, New York , Breckinridge state d that while tho
present business depression formed YoIq, Tho trustees who will select
This group considered tho benefits dethe basis for the most outstanding the American candidates are President
rived by tho students because of their
—___—__» .
subject discussed in Cleveland that A. Lawrence Lowell , Mr. Francis W.
participation in extra curriculum no
Those who
attended
women 's
ono very interesting meeting, a Hunnowoll , and Dean Alfred C. Hantivitios ns well as in their regular
luncheon at the Hotel Cleveland, was ford , representing the Harvard Cor- chapel on Saturday, January 10, rocourses. Tho commission considered
poration; and President James Row- coived with pleasure and marked enheld with tho subject "Russia. "
In November , 1030 , thoro was re- tho values, educational , social, vocaProfessor Wilkinson and Professor land Angell, Mr, George Parmly Day, thusiasm tho musical program given
vived an organization which has lain tional, religious, that those participat- Griffiths both attended tlio national an d Mr. Carl A. Lohmann, rcpresent- by Miss Mildred S. Stanley. Tho
peacefully slumbering in tlio archives ing in the extra-curricular, activities convention of the American History inc the Yale Corporation,
brilliance of her plnyin_ of tho piano
of Colbinn history, since tho gradua- derived. The group also discussed Association hold at tho Copley Plnza
Candidates must present evidence and tho variety of her numbers protion of tho class of 1913, That in- fraternity life and system ,
hotel in Boston, This conference, that thoy are seriously interested in vided a rnro treat for hor audience.
Professor Walter M, Horton led tho like nil mentioned in this story, took developing tho opportunities offered Miss Stanley received lior A. B. destitution is the Colby Gorman Club,
For tho first time, sinc e Do nn Ernest fourth - commission , "Mora ls in a Day place the Inst throe days of Decem- by tho Charles nnd Julia ITonry Fund gree nt Bates college and tho dogro .
C, Motrin or, was its student presi- of Relativity, " As the whole life to- ber. Ono of the outstanding
speak- Scholarships, and that they aro per- of Bncholor of Music at tho Eastman
d ent , tlio club , Inst November, was re- day is based on relatively this topic ers at tho Boston mooting was E. B. sons of sufficient intellectual matur- School of Music in Rochester, Now
vivod and reorganized , an d un d er tha was most beneficial. The discussion Groone , an authority on American ity to assure thoir ability to profit by York. Hor program Vvas ns follows :
¦
(Continued on page 2)
presidency of Maxwell II, Foinmnn ,
Percy Grainger
History, nn d tho aut h or of a num be r the experience. Both mon and wo- Country Gordons
'32, is forging ahead in a work de.Debussy
of books on tho subject. Tho manu- men aro eligible. Women may apply Clnlr do Luno_
man ding the notice and approbation
Dobussy
script of Mr, Greene 's speech is pub- for appointment to any college or Golliwog's Cnkownlk
of every Colby student,
Dobussy
lished in complete form in tho Janu- school which regularly admits women Proludo in A Minor
The Colby Gorman club, organized
ary, 1031, num ber of tho American to . departments , of study in tho uni- Proludo in C sharp Minor
mui dJ-'ocfc.d by students of tho Gov;_ _ Rachmaninoff
—_
At tho roBulnr mooting of the men's Historica l Review, w h ich is t o b o versities mentioned.
man lan guage, Is founded nnd carried
Miss Foster made an announ ceApplications
from
American
candifound
in
tho
Colby
library,
tlio
morning,
on In tho interest of providing, to assembly last Friday
d ates m ay bo sent to th o offic e of tho ment of interest to all j uniors nn d
Dr. Perkins Sponlcs.
listening
ono and nil , a c l earer , br o ad er , nnd stu dents had tho pleasure of
secretary
of Harvard University or thoso mem b ers , of tho other clnssos
This
yo
nr
tho
Ge
o
l
og
ical
S
o
ciet
y
of
"by
rendered
more useful conception of tho views, to a short rhin o rooltnl
,
tho
office
of
tho Socr.to.y of Yalo who dosiro vocational guidance, Miss
America
mot
in
T
o
ronto
an
d
a
s
a
.
,
Stanley
beliefs, custom s, nn d characteristics Miss Mildred Stanley. Miss
public roprosontntlvo of tho college Dr. Per- University by March 1, 1931, Thoso Jacks o n , tho vocational guldnnco oxis
director
of
muslo
in
tho
of Germany and hor people, culturport who has aided many Colby stuschools of Watorvillo, Sh o is a grad- kins atten ded the-' gathering which two offices will , o n re quest , f urnish
all y, religiously and politically, j .
dents in tho .past to chooso congenial
college and received num bered about 550. . Tho Univers- tho n ecessary memoranda nnd appliuata
of
Bates:
The program commitioo is doing
occupations , is to bo horo 1 ngnin on
Eastern ity of Toronto entertained tho con- ca tion f orms,
much commendable work in wrong- hor musical education at tho
Thursday
and will remain a\we ok,
Lndy
Henry,
who
was
tht
widow
of
,
N, V. vention
in g future meetings of tho club. Mi', School of Music at Rochest er,
havin g conferences by appointment
,
Sir
Chnrlos
Henry,
M
and
daughP.,
Tuesday
afternoon
Decem
b
er
80
,
,
program
Miss Stanley 's varied
Hnvro Wurtz , now a student at Cojwish
technique and Dr. Perkins gave nn illustrated lec- ter of Leonard Lowlshon , of Now with all the women students' who
by, whoso real homo is in ' ono of tho showed hor remarkable
< '
hor advice.
played ture to tho conference members, us- York City, died at hor London resimastery
of
tho
piano,
Sho
suburbs of Berlin , is at ouch mooting
1
.with n. grnco and ohse which wns as in g ns his subject "Tho Rondvnnco- donco on May 10, 102 7, Sho wns ono
ready to nn d desirous of giving first
Subscrlbors to tho Colby Wlvitt
mont of the Wlsconsil Glacier In of tho loading political hostesses of
onjoynblo
to
watch
na
hor
music
was
han d Information concerning his
Mulo may woll look forward to th.
tlio
Liberal
Pnrty,
an
d
had
many
Maine,
"
To
bring
out
some
of
his
to honr. Hor program wns ns follows 1
country. Mr, Ww b z h«s consented to
comlng "Gay Ninety Issuo " of thi»
Country Gordons — '_ -_ -___ Grnln _ or point. ' more clearly tho speaker used charita ble interests, Sho was deeply
spoalc nt Homo.of tlio meetings nnd nh
publication, Tho magazine will conIntereste
d
liv
tho
movement
to
proa
number
of
lantern
slides,
It
is
also
DoBussy
Illustrat ed "trnvol-tnlk" wi ll bo font- Cln lr do Luno-—™.--,
tain in addition to its usual wit nnd
moto
a
bottor
understandin
g
botwoon
.DoBu.«ay liitorosiin ff to nolo that ns n roproaGolliwo g's Cnko Wallc__ .
uro d os 0110 of his addresses.
art
a "History of the Whito Mulo ,"
tho
country
of
hor
birth
nnd
tho
counDr,
ontntivo
of
tho
stnto
of
Mnino
,
Minor__
„___DoBi.S8y
Prelu de in A
T
Colby
's own animal ; "Fraternity, " 11
adoption,
try
of
hor
Sho
founded
tho
At tho conclusion of this progr-im . Povlclii s mot with n committee of mon ,
complete novo) , by'Leonard M, Hollo ;
NOTI CE.
Miss Stanley responded to tho np> numbcriii - about 20 , composed of a Ohnrlo. and, Julia Homy Fund Seholand "Introducin g Oswald Jugg, ProTha regular freshman dlsciufllon plnuHQ with nn oncoro , playing Rach- roprosontntlvo from twenty different nrships ns another stop toward tho
fessor," n contention •_ Pro.«.-or
group will moot , nt simm " -' o'clock maninoff', famous "Proludo in C stntoa to consider "ImtholitliB," or tho realization of this ideal,
Sin«toi„ _ tkcMy.
«__?
_«•
Liberty
Fr«w
tint
L«a*«.
'
¦
(Continued on p»_ o 2) .
Sharp Miner."
.
I. ,
Tluuwluy ni ght in Hodman Hall,
' ;. . , ./ , . !
.

FOUn NEW SCHOLARSHIPS

TO BE OFFERED NEXT YEAR

Miss Stanley Plays
At Women's Chapel

Co\by German Club
Is Reorganized

Piano Recital
Given In Chapel

.-
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WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14, 1931.
With this issue of the ECHO we
are starting a new feature in attemptin g to mainta in a ; calendar of comin g
events. There has heen a lack of this
for some time and we feel that the
entire student body as well as the
various organizations and associations
will be somewhat relieved and less
confused. This is somewhat of a difficult task and the success of the project . depends greatly upon the cooperation received from the heads of various organizations. The editor cannot undertake to remember all of the
dates and all of the events to take
place. The coming events for the
month in which each issue of the
ECHO is printed will be kept as near
complete as possible. It will be considered the respon sibility of each organization to send in to the ECHO
its programs and all events connected
with the organization. Rehearsals,
meetings and all events of regular occurrence will be listed at the same
time and place each -week unless corrected by the head of that organization. Only events of college interest
will be listed. All items must be made

John A. Webb , ex-'31 has written
this excellent letter which is printed
here in the interest of the Colby Concert Board:
Tilton , N. H.
January S, 1931.
Editor of the Colby Echo,
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir : I address these remarks
with th_ hope that^the Colby student
bod y may be able to see, fro m an outsider's viewpoint, the vital importance the Colby Concert Series is to
the college. During my two years at
Colby, it was my pleasure to see a
genuine interest develop in music of
real depth and value. At that time
it seemed oiily of benefit to those
privileged to attend the concerts, but
I would like to speak of the far-reaching effect it is having upon the world
outside of the college.
It is difficult-for one not connected
with an institution to properly evaluate its worth.
Judgments can de
based only upon external things,
deeds accomplished and work done.
The real spirit of an institution is often hidden beneath the jumble of
every-day business. It is only through
acts accomplished and movements initiated that its true spirit is revealed.
Colby has left her imprint upon
society through its fine leaders that
she has sent into every field of human
endeavor. However , the responsibility should not devolve only upon
those who have left the college. Those
who are still "carrying on" should feel
a sense of responsibility for the name
of Colby. The Colby Concert series
is one movement which open s a channel through which the real depth of
the college may he felt.
It is always with pride tliat I speak
of Colby and I am glad to know that
my college is continuing its policy of
offering the best in cultural opportunities to those studying tliere. The
outside world looks on and judges our
college upon the basis of -what it can
actually see. Let us make our contribution to the development and enrichment of our college, and help it
stand for the highest in cultural endeavor.
The greatest value the Colby Concert Series can brin g, is to you, persoiinally. It has not. been necessary
to speak of that, for I would brin g to
you . simply the viewpoint of one who
looks on and praises from a distance.
Sincerely yours,
John Allan Webb.

_ _rn __rn_-i •¦ _-§ »

considered to discover new ways to
social reconstruction on the home
campuses of those present.
The sixth commission, - "Student
i
Counselin g-," was directed by Eichard
J2 Professi on f o r the
H. Edwards, Executive Director of
College Woman
the National Council in Religion in
interested In the modern, scientific
agencies of social service.
Higher Education . This group spoke
__
of the attitude of the administration
The twenty-eight months course, providing an intensive- and varied experitoward the student and of the attience through the case study method,
tude of the student toward his fellow
leads to t_e degrco ol
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
¦worker. It considered the most benePresent student body includes graduficial methods of aiding the students
ates of leading, colleges. Two or more ;
years
pf approved college work required _
in their problems while they are in (or adi-ission. A few scholarships availqualicollege.
able lor students with advanced
'¦_
fications. "
..
The seventh Commission was, "The
The educational facilities or Yale _ niversi ly are open to qualified students.
Place of Religion and Religious
I' or catalog 'and tnformattoa address ^
Agencies in Student Life Today."
The Dean
H
This grout) was led by Dean Charles
Tho SCHOOL of NURSING of
W. Gilkey, of the University of ChicaYALE . UNIVERSITY
: CONNECTICUT '
NEW HAVEN.
go. This commission was the most
forceful.
President Franklin W.'
Johnson oi Colby college spoke at this
meeting on "Saints and Traditions as
a Religious Influence on the College."
jg|
During the discussion of this great
problem those present sought most
diligently after the essential elements
in the religious life of a campus. They,
asked the questions of the contribuGENERAL INSURANCE
tion of religion to the living issues of
Waterville, 'Mo.
85 Main St., .
our times.
Those who went from Colby under
the auspices of the Colby Y. M. C. A;
51 Ma-in Street
and Y. W. C. A. have returned filled
:
~LO T U S —
with the ideals of the conference and
ready to bring to Colby student-faculty cooperations which are best
suited to Colby.

Ssli©©!of Misrsiiig
y/YalelJi-Iversify : g

!¦¦ « ¦ ¦ •»

«¦

j
EVERY SUNDAY
. Full Course Dl-ifier, 50 cents __

m\

F_ oiM 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

J
| EVERY WEEK DAY
Full Course Dinner, 40 cents
^
on A la Carte orders,
Reduction in price
Sandwiches and light lunches

' "'H

I . .: Yoeng's Restaurant , g

M&dd oc k ^.-;;; : m

liA Coftfec-ioneers-

Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
Private Dining Room for Partiea

~M ~~lMm
Baot!-by ••& Bartlett Co. m m m
Gallert Shoe Store

Miss Jackson To
Be Here Soosi

fe_fSfS^lg^^:
lW^S
TOMANSrl'
> . _y$ H O E S FOP- M t N W .^|:

Also the Famous SELZ 6
and FFRIENDLY 5
^^_
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

HI
HH

__§. bbj : ¦-&¦ sal

:To - The Wien of Colby t
who really want Quality Merchandise
we have it here
Hart, Sdha-faier and Marx Clothes
rviunsing Underwear
Manhattan Shirts :
Stetson Hats
ICnit-Tex Top Coats
Curtis Shoes

Miss Florence Jackson , Consultant
to the Personnel Bureau of Wellesley
College, and an expert in Vocational
Guidance, will be at Colby January
S3 Main Street
15 to 22. Definite appointments are
being made for all junior -women
Brick Ice Cream To Take Home
while conferences may be arranged
30c Pint, 60c Quart
for members of the other classes as
well.
113 Main Street
For fourteen years (1911 to 1925) WATERVILL E
MAINE
Miss Jackson was the Director of the
Appointment Bureau of the Women 's
Educational and Industrial Union of,
Boston .^during which time she acted
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN.
as lecturer and vocational consultant
v
for women at a number of colleges
FOR COLLEGE MEN
and universities, and was responsible
i'ho tclsol Ho;el for You "
|for the placement and consulting ser|
vice offered by the Union. At sometime durin g this period she was President of the National Committee o$
the Bureau of occupations , National.
FACULTY MEMBERS.
:
Chairman of the Vocational Commit(Continued from page 1)
tee of the American Association ,pf . iS. DIrajt Entrance from B.& M. Depot: •
great granite deposits found in many University-women, ' aiid 'Chairman of * ' «< ¦and Boston lV7- -fs.n Square"Garden, -j
' ¦ 'SOP"ROOMS
parts of North America. Meeting1 the Vocational Committee of
the , I_
.
J
with this group were the members of Boston Branch. Durin g the two years . ' jj) Ea chRooni'fcqninpi'd
with. Tub and ¦
,
__ Shower v BiiUr-hvlladio -Speaker . !
the Eoyal Geological Society of Can- 1928-30, she visited over eighty
(Throe Station . Service) v Scrvidor |
ada.
schools and colle ges , many of these
Circul atin;j Ice Water.
|
Coaches
C.
Harry
Edwards
and
known to the editor at least two days
twice. This is the second year Colb y
Kaiv EitsJ-tiici's Mo.-.f M<itiers]S;p
'
"Bill" Millett both went to New York has had the privilege of a visit from
EcjHi;)l_d ami I'cr
tcctiy
3
before the ECHO goes to press.
fip_
ia:nfc_
Hoici
*
City to attend athletic conventions, Miss Jackson.
,!
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Ovstcr :
Durin g the last few days in December
Besides hor work among the stuI.Bar and Soda Fountain or
.ide !
It will be noticed elsewhere m this five different conventions were
held dents , Miss Jackson will give a seri qij
variety cf food and service.
For Over 50 Years
j
issue of the ECHO that the constitu- and Professor Edwards was able to
• RATES—ROOM AND BATH
of three lectures for teachers on the,
f;
tion is printed for the second succes- attend them all while Coach Millett, subject, "The Vocational Guidance
for on_ -$2.50 , 3,00, 3.50, 4.00
4.50
5.00,
6.00
.
FOR
TWO-S4.0Q,
,
who
was
unable
to
bo
at
all
the
consive issue of the pap er. This is in acMovement , Its History and Present
No HiRho r Rates
g
vention
meetin
g
s
attended
a
f
e
w
.
,
Practice,"
touching on the following
cordance with tho stipulation in ArBOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
December 30, Professor Edwards was
_
____
MMrT
ticle X, section 2 , which reads: "This Colby 's representative at the meeting topics : Occu pational Information , Its
^^
Sources and Use ; Placement Techconstitution may be at any time of the "American Society of College
nique; Record Cards; Tests ; Job
amended by a thre e-fourths written Physical Directors," held in the Hotel Analysis; Moral Guidance; Eatin
gs;
Here you find everything that is the last
vote of a majority of the members Astor with about 250 men present. Scholarship,
How
Administered.
¦ ., '
Cu_b
Professors
Wallace
from
Maine
,
Teachers will come to Colby on JanuL
of the association , provided that said
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today
from Bowdoin and Cutts from Bates, ary 10, 1.0, and 21, from Cony High
proposed amendment has been pubwere at this gathering.
school , Oakland , Fairfield , Oak Grove
lished in two successive issues of the
On tho 29th both Coach Millett and Seminary, Maine Central Institute
,,
ECHO."
Professor Edwards were m attend- Wa terville Senior
High school, WaThis is necessary because some of ance at the meetin g of the American terville Junior High school , Coburn
MAIN FLOOR
: ., . , ;
the present practices of the board Football Coaches. Coaches "Hurry- Classical Institute , Winslow , nnd
up" Yost of Michigan , and Bill Robor Clinton.
have become illegal through a grad- from Princeton woro present
at this
ual chan ge of method. To bring the meetin g.
old constitution into concord with our
Questioned as to his impression of
present practices, tho constitution the conferences Professor Edwiu'ds
has been revised by a board consist- said , "All of the meetings I attended
Wit h a background of bluo nnd
wore very stimulating due to tho fact gray decoi-ntions
, on livened by the
in g of the acting editor , tho faculty
that many educational features were multi-colored
gowns,
dim lights and
adviser, the business and mana ging presented.
One subject , perhaps too-titravntin g,
2ND FL00E .
tantalizing music , thp
editors , the women 's editor and the more than other , was spoken of at Alpha Delta Pi sorority
sponsored a
faculty financial advisor, Tho sug- ¦practically all of the meetin gs. This most successful dance nt tho Elks
gested changes hnvo been Incorpo- was tho recent publicity in connection hall last Saturday oven ing.
_
with tho over-emphasis of football in
AgnJnst such a sotting nothing but
rated into tho now constitution nnd
tlio colleges of this country, At a nn enjoyable
evenin g could bo exwill be brou ght before tho men 's di- gathering of the National Collegiate
pected and , by tho expressions of those
vision at nn enrly assembly period. Athletic Association , which is purely attendin g,
such must have boon tlio
In tho meantime each student should nn advisory group of men , tho presi- case. Dnncin g -wns not the only atexamine tho now constitution and bo dent of Ynlo in u most inspiring ad- traction j tasty lofroshmonts consistA Normal Spina Menni Health
dress snid that ns far as ho could ob- in g of ice
cronin nnd Alpha DoRn I<1
prepared to vote intelligentl y upon
Elm City Tobacco Co.
botvo, most of tho statements in ro- cakes
¦
woro served.
,_ _
the question of whether or not the gard to tho over emphasis of football
The natural question is who wns rcCHIROPRACTOR
constitution should bo changed, It la came from colleges lacking in gate
nponalblo for this plofisnn. evening,
Wholesale
Phono 72-W
Free,
Consultation
receipts."
the opinion of those responsible ferTho committees , under tlio president ,
,
Suite 111-112-118
FRUITS and SYRUPS ,
tile now su ggestions that the changes
Miss Marion White , whoso onorgotjc
Watorvillo, Mo.
40 Main Street,
""
COLBY REPRESENTED.
TOBACCO and CIGARS
worlc and pl anning made the dnneo
are desirable nnd practical , hut the
possible , consisted of the Misses Vi- | Tho 'j mart scholar wears a J
(Continued from page 1)
CONFECTIONERY
entire student body must pass upon
r- , -• sweater. And being |
'
brou ght moral s to n place whore -hoy vian Russell , Th'olma Bnnford , nnd t
PAPER BAGS ,:y
tho question. Any information recould bo spoken of from one 's every Myrfclo Pnino, The patronesses wore | smo. j he buys It hero. Take '1
«nrdln _ the now constitution and ltn day point of view. Tho speakers at- Dean Nlnottn M. Runnnls
Common St., Masonic Building
, Miss Gov- j! a look at the onos v/o 'va got ' |
purposes may ho obtained from the tempted to guide tho thought of those rlno B. Van Nornmn , Mrs, Grnco M,
• follows , they ' re boautlosl. M
^ Sports rio -o and soc ks, too , : 98 Main Street, Waterville, Mo.
Tel-phone 1_82
notin g editor or the husInoHH manager, present on tho difficult nnd con brolly Frost nnd Miss Elsie II, Lewis. Tli o I
Phono 092
important problem of how nro wo nil receiving lino consisted o_ tho samp
to nehiovo , not n complete moral phi- nnd Miss Mnrlam -Whito, Mr. M. p.
losophy, but nt Jcnat n wholesome Bridges nnd Mr, Clinton F, Thurlo^,
Si i
morn l nttltudo , which will onnblo us Music wns furnished by Pnul Bav.
to hqo all apocific problems in tho row 'ii Collegians.
right perspective,
Prom pt Service
' ¦ ¦¦; ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' '
'
Tho "Social Attitudes nnd Ro ppon.
Recent revelations in tho IJnrvnr fl \yj *- &«y
To).
14S
Wiitervill.
On October 1, 1931, cnro-uJJy do. flibiJJtiofl ,' was tho fifth aommisHlon. OJmson bring- out tho f a c t Mint 57
looted first nnd third year Btudonta This group wns led by Professor Hm- per cent of tho Rndcllfl'o graduates
will bo ndmittod. Appli cations may rison S. Elliott of the Union Theolofi;- who marry take Hnrvnrd men for luiit¦IHI—WI—UM
-P*-.-- ¦W W -IW-WPI
bo sent nt any tlmo nnd will bo con- Icnl Seminary, The object was to bunds. This , however , Is not ns bad l&MHWW m*m
Hardware Donlori
eld-rod In the order of receipt, Cat- pturly tho di/1'oi'onfc miceoflflful methods Is Ji; sounds, for 05 pot- aonb at tlio
SPORT-NG GOODS, PAINTS AND
ft MWIII-WWWII*^ -*^ **""*^* --^---^!^** !*!-!*--M- m-lIIliiW-WIH
nlofluo. nnd application forma may bo that could „o used to bring nboiit Rndclifl. graduates do not marry iii:
OILS ¦ ¦
¦:: ' :• < ¦ .
BuBB-B8S^^
obtained from tho Donn.
,
changes in .octal groups, This was all. .. ' ¦
Watorvillo,
;' " . i
Main'

Federal Trust Co.

¦
H A C E R ' S ' ' :. ' ¦- ¦

The Elniwood Hotel

GEO. P. POOLER

62 Main Street,

Waterville, Me.
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"r Quality Clothing '

College Store

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00

Alpha Delta Pi
Holds Fine Dance

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00

j v Your . Cqn't- Be !|

Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.
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BREARD'S

Barber & Beaut y Shop

Duke University
School off Medicine
Durham, N. C.

Sv/eaffers $1.49- • '
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_ ; * : ' $4.98
Socks 25c-98c
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Watervill e, Maine !

GQLBY WINS FIRST
STATE SERIES GAME
Bill Mill e-t 's Icemen Take
Over Bowdoin Puck
Chasers 3 to 0
One thing ¦' . was decided in the
Maine-sports world during the afternoon of last Saturday and that was
that Colby is after the State hockey
crown. Mass Aggies left the scene of
their defeat at "Waterville and walloped Bates by the score of 5 to 2.
While this was happening Bill Millett's crew of puck chasers were showin g the Bowdoin boys some good
early season hockey. On their own
ice at Brunswick, the proteges of
Smiling Ben Houser were unable to
check the thrusts' of Kenney, Pomerleau and Hilton , and thus the firs t
State series game ended -with Colby's
standing at 1O00. If scores could be
relied upon , Colby's icemen would
stand out as the best in Maine, but
Bates and Bowdoin have the whole
season in which to even matters with
their Elm City rival. It may he a
different Bowdoin team that comes
from Brunswick today to play a return game with the Gray and Blue.
The first period was more or less
a warm up f or both teams. Neither
scored and b oth made some good
drives for the goal. Tbe Colby forward line breaking through the Bowdoin defense in the first minutes and
the Bowdoin forwards duplicating the
stunt later in the period.
The White Mules . drove tho White
Bears all over the ice in the next period. Tom Kenney took the disk at
mid-ice and broke through for a short
distance and then suddenly drove the
p ill into the Bowdoin net for score
number one. On the heels of this
drive came Pomey Pomerleau who
sank the puck after a.rough scramble
in front of tlie ca ge. In this encounter
nearly every forward was engaged ,
but it was Pomerleau -who shoved in
the rubber. Ben Houser yelled a protost at Pat French for allowing this
score, because the puck dro pp ed in
through the top of the cage, so he
thou ght , but Pat couldn 't find a hole
large enough, so the score was allowed. After this second goal, Bowdoin frantically rushed for the Colby
net , but she could not pierce the defense maintained by Draper, Hilton
and Pollard.
..: '. ';. ' ,- - ¦'
Captain Rose , and George Souther
led a short lived attack in the first
minutes of the final period. Their
shots were hard and accurate , but
Eog Draper wns forever in the way
of them. After a rather rou gh melee
in front of the Colby net, Snub Pollard snatched the pill and carried it to
mid-ice where he passed to Myron
Hilton. Hilton hero executed a play
by liftin g the rubber for a b eautiful
lon g shot into the Bear 's net. This
ended the scorin g, Colby easily coasting through the remaining minutes.
Although the game was decidedly
rou gh , there was little of the skull
cracking type of play to mar the contest. Pat Trench had some trouble at
times in handlin g tho players, but after n visit or two in - tlio penalty box ,
tho turbid spirit was subdued.
Captain
Kid Lovett played his
usual fine brand of hockey. Rog
Draper, Tom Kenney and Pomey
Pomorloau were also outstanding for
Colby. Bowdoin 's main cogs seemed
to bo Rosemfold , Souther nnd Bilo-

doau.

Colby

. Bowdoin

_—lw, Dwyor
Konnoy, rw_—
Lovett, lw, c
—lw, Sloan
rw, South er
Webster, rw
Wilson , lw
— .—rw, Lowell
Pomorloau , lw —.
-lw, Rosenfold
Pollard , rd
— c, Richardson
Id , Kimball
Hilton , Id
Draper, S —--d i Bilodonu
g, Stockman
Score : Colby 3, Bowdoin 0. Goals:
Pomorloati, Hilton (on puss fro m Pollard), K-iincy ( uwisslstod). Roi'or.o:
Pnt French. Time: throo twenties.

Colby Puck Chasers
Trim Mass. Aggies

play of both teams was on a par were the runners up last year -have a
The summary:
throughout. The teams had , been -oh Very 'stron g -aggregation - again this
Wat_rv»IIe High..
the ice hardly a miha'te when Frost year.- 5?he loss*of Andy: Klusick Will Casey
:
76 86 79 243
and Hammond broke through Colby's be keen]y-, felt; -but there are-several Ba_ron
92 GS 80 240
defense and _Frost taking the puck oh freshm_n of no mean ability to work M&rrifield
96 99 74 269
Hammond's pass drove , it into the net into the :machine. ' The- Zeta Psi's Esty
67 62 101 23 0
making the count one all. The play should have; a _ast organization with Grant
80 91 87 25 8
was hard and somewhat rough for Ithe ex-JWaterville High-' • stars '¦Alden
the remainder of-the period. Pollard, and Johftson ready- tb see action. The
Total
411 406 431 1238
with two minutes left .-before the end Phi Delts- will be out ' there after
•
-Nfon-Frats.
of the period , took possession of the blood. " The K; D. R.'s' teani'-is the Fisher
72 88 70 230
rubber and made his way up the ic. dark horse of the league. A. good Greenfield
77 77 78 232
until he was directly in fro hf 'of the bfarid' '6f ball- is sure-to spring' 'up Levine
87 83 88 258
cage. Here he was met by three or around the w'ork>of:Johnny F'letch-r. Dummy
: 73 74 82 22S
f our of the Aggies intent upon stop- _anibda ' <Chi- is sure - to' haVe '-^ Hard Grossman ___ :
81 91 83 255
ping him , but with an excellent re- fighting aggregation. • The Delce's will
bound shot he landed the-disk. in thb :have';the best-outfit in- year's -working
•Total
290 413 401 1204
cage. This was the outstarid.ing.'indir around -the •' two :Peabody boys who
vidual performance of the gamei were big''stdi-s up in the spud country.
League Standing.
After two minutes of play in the Theta rKappa- Nu featuring Given and
Won Lost
last period , the Massachusetts Vboys French.-promises to-be an outfit that
19
5
again evened up the ; count.:j when- will be hard to beat. The Non-trats D. U.
L. C. A.
19
5
Hammond got by the defense ' " and; with * _ ?lazi_r -as• a~leader, should- also
IC
D.
R.
16
8
dropped the rubber into Colby's nei- have -a.- formidable machine. ' ' - :
A.. .T. O.
14
30
From then on the play was teirifi4' ••"-As-'Cn tto past,- Coach Roundy will
11__. __ :
Zetes
8
16
'
,;
'
:
'
:
- •
Each team striving to break , the._tie\. ha ve ^ ci'arge^ of'the league.
_>ekes
._
7
37
It was Kid Lovett who finall y settled
Waterville High
7
17
it when he took a pass fronvSn-'b PolNon-frats
6
18
lard and drove-the disk home to 'make '
it 3 to 2 for Colby.
\
Records.
Mass. Aggies
Colby
Hi
gh average, Bemis, 104.
iirst
The-j
.meeting
of
'
-,
those
men
in*
Frost , lw __
—l-w, Wilson: terested-^n bojein '
High singles, Williams, 131.
g instruction was
Davis, c
c, Lovett held,
' a'fternoon
Hi gh tri plas , Bemis, 321.
j
slond^y.
under
the
Manty, rw
rw, Kenney' tutelage of Mr. " Joseph Edward
Team singles, L. C. A., 426
.YukBrown , Id
Id , Hilton! a is,. '3 1.; This .class,'
Team totals, L. C. A., 1440
.t j .
originated ,;'.!or
,
.
Hammond , rd
rd , Pollard the teaching of
fundamentals in. box;
M yrick , g
g, Dra p eir ine-, tc.. ineet on Monday,
,.
_
-Wednesday
'
Scores : Lovett 2,. Pollard , Frost ,
'
^nd ; Friday. at 3.30 and 4.30,. will ,be
Hammond. Spares: Colby, Pomerleau.l™ }ta.4;;,fo, a,maximum of thirty.. This
M. A. C, Forest , Cain , Tikbfskil' PenThe baskcfball schedule for the sea
„ j?P.ta i is ' .. expected : ' to :be filled, .this
alties, Lovett (2 minutes) tripping,' week". V.V"; '- ' . " "
'
'"
. ,; ' . : . . • .. . . son of 1931 is as follows :
.
•
Pomerleau (2 minutes) tripping. Re^-I
;:.. Mr-.;rt' .yuknis. ,is well, aualified to -¦ Thursday, Jan. 15^3.30 , D. U. vs
eree, Eddie Brooks. Time, 3 15's. f) teach
boxiih g, having received con- D. K. E.; 4,3 0, K. D. R. vs. L. C. A.
^^
'siderable,ex
pgr.ience in,amateur bouts
Saturday, Jan. 17—3.30 , A. T. O
Colby Frosli Tie , , . •.. ;-- in Massachusetts. .. A - ..public . exhibi- ^s. N. F.j 4.30 , Z. P. vs. T. K. N.
tion will be .held in, April. .
..
Thursday, Jan. 22—3.30, Z. P. vs
Coburn Outfit
L. C. A.; 4,3 0, K. D. R. vs. P. D. T.
¦
Saturday, Jan. 24—3.30, A. T. O
. In spite of the.fact that they play ed 'D.-Wa:aiid -L;- C.'-;A -? 8 ' ¦.'
-vs. D. K. _ ; 4.30, D. U. vs. T. K. N
two five minute overtime periods , the

i

Inc.
Telephone 315-W
71^ Ticonic Street
•-

Waterville,

Bd-dn|r Class '_._'' y '^ "S ,'
Begins Training

Maine

THE WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Strset
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

Basketball S_]_ ed_le.

:
- LuS|' i.,^1T^ I^ .^O^li1?-^

Colby youngsters and the Coburn ice-^
Thursday, Feb. 5—3.30, Z. P. vs
birds ended their hectic , battle last ,' ?With ;the. *i.as- matches in .the first D.. K. . E.;4,30 , D. U. vs. N. F.
.
':' round, '
Saturday with score three all.
Saturday, Feb. 7—3.30, P. D. T
of the bowling. league - played
Zeke Cleverley opened up the scor- off , -eve" find the D. U.'s and Lambda vs. L. C. A. ; 4.30, K. D. R. vs. T. K
ing- in the first period by dodging Chi's , t;unning-.jneck to neck __ £•¦• the N. "
past Coburn 's defense and driving 'top position'.' "/Last -Wednesday, these
Thursday. Feb. 12—3.30 , A. T. O
the rubber into the net. Things didn?.t two league'leaders met for the-first vs. .T. K..N. ; 4.30, D. K. E. vs. N. F
look so rosey for^'S^ when at tlie time,.and battled to a iwo-tp-two tie
Saturday, Feb. 14—3.30, Z. P. vs
middle of the second period the Cq- in..'a yery exciting, match. Grindal l P. D. T.; 4.30 , D. U. vs. L. C. A. burnites had them on the small etid copped. .liigh. honors with a . total of
Thursday- Feb. 19—3.30 , A. T. O
of a 3 to 1 score. But Bruiser Bill
vs. L. C. A.; 4.30, T. K. N. vs. N. F
Hucke put the puck in twice by tlfe The summary !'. . -.. ,, - . . ;
Saturday, Feb. 21—3.30, D. IT. vs
/'
Coburn goalie and¦ thus
evened things
' .A.y y ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ PlD.' T.; 4.30 , Z. P. vs. K. D. R.
y
iL"
.
.
.
.
.
..
c
¦
up.
- ¦', '; '-¦ '.'. )'- ¦ i y y^.in j • Ward __________ ' 9 8 83, 87 261 ' . Thursday- Feb. 26—3.30 , L. C. A
The third period was a fierce battle) Aileii;" __ ;__ ;_^'___ ,88' ¦.95 ¦,.91 '. 2,74 vs. N. F.j 4.30, T. K. N. vs. D. K. E
*" 8_ " . 9_ ' .; 256
but neither aggregation weakened %nh-m-':i:4___r ¦79 .
Saturday, Feb. 28^—3.30, A. T. O
.
enough to let the other score and ilie ^ii-1arns' :U_- "_ x S3-"".9i- ,v.9_ , 272 vs. P. D. 1
; 4.30, D, U. vs. K. D. R.
~
whistle blew when Cleverley of '3'4 HV<jy'
289
• Thursday-; March 5—3.30 , P. X). T.
:.~~~r^
abo ut t o fake . a shot;at;.t^e 'Coburh'ii2 •' 452 ,457 ..1351 vs. N. F.; 4.30, D. K. E. vs. L. C. A.
net. The two extra p eriods weris ' ; .Total. __ .___._ 1-1'
Saturday, March 7—3.30, A. T. O.
equally hard fought, but aghin neither y i yyy \ ,.dV"0., :; ., _ .. ' y y
team scored and the .game ended Eptteiv ;l'r_--_ril" 87 . 83 93 -263 vs. K. D. R.;' .4.30, D. V. vs. Z. P.
<
Thursday, March 12—3.30 , _.. C,
with, the count at 3 to 3.
|- Grindaif__ _'L_l!jt _ - ' 87 ~i09 307
Westberg of Coburn stood out in Robert. -1_1'_ £1__ ' 82 74 95 2 51 A. vs. T.; IC. N. ; 4.30 , P. D. T. vs. D.
tho prep . school's line-up_;Vwhile tlie McCann _4_ -^----:84. .80 89 253 K. E;
Saturday, March 14—3.30 , A. T. O.
performances of ' Cleverley and Rob- Mansfield.• '__ .___ .80 90 89 -265
Z, P,; 4,30 , K. D. R. vs. N. P.
vs.
erts wore outstanding features of tlje
¦Wednosdny, March 18—3.30, 3C. D,
frosh playing.
j , Total— :_ :-____450 414 .4.76..-.133.
Colhy '34
.. , . _,.;/: ,,, .,Co_ oii„ ' Tlie A. T. O 's d r opped , down anoth- R. vs. D, iC. E.; 4.30, P. D. T. vs. T. K.
r
N.
' '.
"_rw , Mendal _
Cleverley, lw
er ;_ilace in the league, standing last Thursday, March 19—3.30 , Z. P.
Hucke , c
.
_— c, Westberg week' when they lost three points' to
vs. N. F.j 7.30, A. T. 0. vs. D. U.
Hicfcey, rw
lw, Leblanc the Zetes. . .-JJuk'nis was ;the high ninn
• Thoso games will be played at tho
______ .___rd „. Kendall for the day with 'a" 279. :
Taylor , Id
.
mens
' gym.
¦
Lecluse , rd
•_ -—let, McKee ,. .; Xhe summary.;
_ ._
Paul L. Davi s,
'
' ¦ "'
"

^H-m

/ _ „.—Vt£\

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting-, RepairingL. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor
95 Main Street
•
Telephone 266-M
Waterville, Me.

Class ofr '34- :Trims
|J
Cony High 5 to I
— vr,«.lt . , j ( ;

Duanrny '

____

76

227

81 :261

,' 72 -2.5
. 83 2 65
'i___ 89 , 87., 88 ; 264

' 7ot„l lL'_l'l__ -22 451 ' 400 127 3
:
¦

'

'

..

'

The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET,
J
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TRUE INDIVIDUALITY
CANNOT BE COPIED

1 Vw
I j 5i_jsrjE_^
Vwrn^NaT

Many a young man lias f lowndered about looking for the kind
of clothing that would fit into
his scheme of things. . . then
he learned about Harmon's '"*"*

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS , CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT

t

- For Lig)it Lunch

Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Frosh and Salted Nuts

\ Jj)
\ Ml

Films and Developing
Opp. Post Office ,

\

Watorvillo , Mo.

,' . Ileadaiinrtoi'S for

I ¦

.

Hotel every third -week.

/

QDAQ-MKCDN^

^^^vSr*™"^
„«¦,„

:i

Wait f or us at t he El mwoo d

J I

' '25 Silver St., Watorvillo
Tol, 86TO
A. G. Hilton , Prop.
"Homo of Colby Bowline "

CARLETON P. COOK

¦

J?

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

« !S!pE(CI AJJtt ¦¦ 'SHOE STORE

¦

Regular Dinners and Suppers

Kennebec Fruit Co.

'*
Basketball League i
To Open Nekt Weejk

.' .

Fresh Daily

Chaii'MD-n Basketball Committee.

SIIEAFFERS LIFE TIME
On Friday of last ^vook Colby 's icomon oponod . tholr sc-tadulo by taking
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
ovor tho puck chasers from MassachuStrictly Guaranteed
setts Agricultural College ' by ' tho
iscore of 3 to 2. Tills was « closely
COlliy SEAL LOOSE LEAF
contostod giimo tliroughout, but GolCOVERS
'by wns, as tho scoro indicates ,iv shado
;
_rom
Bay
tlio
bettor tlmn tho boys
Boo-ts and Stationery and
State institution, Colby 's dofonso
Fine Art Goods
lod by Pollard wns ospoclnlly auporior to that of thoir opponontfl,
'•¦' PICTURE FRAMING
Durlns tho fli'flt period it looked
A Sp ecialt y
jilt, mi onsy Colby victory nnd It was
!
only tho stellar porf ormnnco of MyCor, Main and Tomplo St.eota
rlck , tho AbbIob Bonllo, that Icopt the
Colby fovwnrdB from soorln _ many
tlmofl,- The ono goal of this period
came wlion:Captain Lovett pushod tho
¦
piielc In hftor a linrd strugglo In front
;yy k
,:> l \ 106 Main Street , ' , ;- ; ' -. - ,. ;, ' • , '
¦
' ¦¦
, -!)
of ' the cn„o In which Ave or six men yonra. - - ' ¦ ' ' ¦' - ' ':» '. .
:
QUALITY FIVES
A. T, O.'s 10.10 chnivip.lonBhlp tomn ' , : ';» ;:: 'i-OTUS 'is H^Es '" ' . ^LK-OVERS
woro Involved. ; ; '
¦
v ' ' ; ' •;¦" ,:;
'
jto
'i
Ims
Bbvoritil
nqw.Btnra
nnd
is
intact
¦
Tlio AmhorHt lioya enmo back
$7.B0.imiI $8,_.0
. ., '. ¦' • ' . .¦- ¦¦ ' $8.00¦ ¦ ,
. .:
wi^t<rt.-i)
i
:
'
'
,;
'
"
'•
'
'
,
¦
•:
.
' '• . . m
' "- : "}>'. ' . '- > ; ''' • ' : ' 'y_ _ _ .,- _ -¦_;. ' '
_______ ___ ;
Btron ff-in tho socontl period, Tho Ij olalor tlio lliio-iip, ' Tlio !>, U.'b who
.

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

' : • i,T'. A -K °>- . . '. .. .. ¦/
.70 78 244 Turcotte Candy Shoppe

Jolinstorio
_- 90
Da-vis i,__ :i_____ ;. 7._ '
;_ , 84
ifaywnrd '.___
Yuknia ___ !_.____ 84
-unimy ;1_^_ T __ - , 8^

The freshman hockey team jourr
78., , 88 ,241
noyod to Augusta last Frldny and
;, 90 ' . Q% 2C6
*
took over tlio Cony High aggregation
.92 103 279
by tho decisive score'of-.fivb"to5;,b ne,
-80.., 79 . 241
Tho frosh outfit , in f ,spito of tho scoro,
:
did not hnvo ovoj'ything r thoirijiown ' Total '''!;_^__l_ 4i., 4^ § 440. 1211
>
1
way. ; It-wns only'in tlio-'last period
On Thm-aday tho. I_i :.D, ,R. quintet
'
.
In
that tho yearlings took , thQ' gam
snatched tlu;oo,ppj n_w -fr ;o3n tho Dokes,
' ~y y y 'y..
"n»d. & \- thiiS f nutting,', tho Elm Street., bpwlors
Cony took tho load .,onrly ., irtjj ,the Within throntoii ijjg (ljstan C. O . -o_ ' . tho
gnmo by shoving tho . pwclc' ihto; tlio ioa'd'ors;I Captain Rushton . led -his
frosh drnporios. ,'For n;,pprip4 jjjpdj n team by Brnb.lng,p(l";n f to1;nl of 318.
linll Cony hold (.tho ,C6lby'; ybiingstors .-Tho.summary :..,.. ' ' . .; ,.. - ¦, , •
uiulor thoir thumb, ' bul;; thoir t^rrifte
-; ¦ '.¦."..m K .-.P. ?. ;.
nssniilt could not be turned bnclc; and Raymond _ '_ ____ ,- 88,- , 78 80 240
tho seoro ' wns soon ono ' all.- 'To m Foster , !_„____ ;_ 84, 80 ,03 257
^
Hlckoy, plnylner ngnlnst his alma toCurtis ' !__ .___ _114 08 83 : 2.5
mntor, turned in a highly creditable Rushton __ ^__ ,_ ,__122, 00 100 318
porformnnco ,, ; Zoko C|pyei^oy.. and L«vi\ i;_.v -ii p--- 84 ,.' ; p.4 .. 101 279
r
Bill Hucko working with Tom Hicl.jjy
' _ 10;457 .1«fl5
proved to bo a combination which ' T6^i ; ^__
r ^r,4b2 : ;
Cony could¦ not . Btop. _ . Wnslwo and it, i ' ' - •
-;" .v -. • Dekoi; , „ . . . .
Hlckoy woro outstrinilirig or tho Cony j -iiauirl'----,--"--. 80 . 03 101 274
y . Butler ;_____ .,.,__ ,0. 113 70 277
tonra.
. If tho lns,t ' period could bo strupk' Marti n __ rfrrr
04- ,84 . .78 '250
from tho record, it would hnvo booifn Karlcos' _—__.__,__ ;..0 83 02 254
different story, hut tho hnnngo ol t|io Ponbody.-,.n _;„..____ 0. 0 0 80 '287
frosh during tho last fo\v lnlnutos was
too much for tho Cony 'dcfonso and
Total ,__li__L_Vl4. ' 400 480 134'8
In fnvo-r of .Colliy,
It ondod Avo to ono
In
¦
tR- f6tti'|h fl i11
' ::¦ ¦?¦
lid''|nBt match of "tho
V - vvoqJc t
»!)4.
"'
.' ' . , ,u .l^ (^"toi'y '-:I-I3j_li'Scliool' _lvo
took th'vpo(p'i?J^^
In a vqvy'sibw'mn.toh. In. which nobody
avorng'od (\a mn,oh ns"h in_ty. " M6.rlirWc-W.J;h-'' -&$-sl; t« it with.a¦ 200
"¦
,;¦
totnlii!- yy ' ¦-& ?¦¦•!¦>/? : . ' : •Noxt woolc tlio "Hd .will jio prlod ofT
tlio liitoi-fratoinlty bnHlcotbnll lonffjuo
for tho 1031 'flonson. This yoor tho
moo for tho clmmnlonBlripy Is (8uv d [to
¦, ¦
bo hotter tlmn In any of tho 'rocpiit
lyy y
-.

.

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

J-_Jj [\

'

'• * •' . '.
,
g, Flewellin 'g '.
. Zetes. .
Score: Colby 3, Coburn 3, Goals Hil-ttfn; ¦_ _ -_
72 79
by Hucko 2, Cleverley,. Westberg S?j Tyson '' ___ 1___ 1_, 84 ' 9 0
Leblanc. Referee, Burgeoin. Tim_ , i'3 Mclfamara _____ .92 ' , 92
}!: Maj 'co'lm. '1_ '_'_ 1__ , 85 97
15's.

.

for complete tailoring service
ii. l^Cati&Auiibo!
FABRIC S

__

Roberts , g

STUDENTS'

HEADQUARTERS
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The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Establish -. 1814

Pa ys 4% in Savings Departm ent
Memb er of Fede ral Reserve System
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ness managers shall be elected from a editors ishall lb"e 'to aid >tfc.A __ i t.r- ._ -:
slate of nominations consisting of the chief !in isuch 'ways*«. * %._ i«y f _ ir*-*,!
A_t_ ._ ._ J _ 1.
six mailing clerks plus any nomina- an d -to *;_er«i_e "such :¦_ _lp'e-*i«on ;6T«lr
tions from the floor. The three 'men :l_Ke ~details of ipu.li._ti-n :»•'*_»'*•--•¦_
Name.
i
receiving the greatest number of ' t'oWn-chief-^ may 'd.-ire.Section I. This association shall
Sec. -3. - The ."duti-»-i6f.{th-eJ _*-i*tJ
votes shall be deemed to have been
be'known as the Colby College Echo
ant editors' _hall: be 'tot pro-rid .>"_u._,j
elected.
Association.
¦
's ?the te_itoWh-_H-i*f '-_ "*-<•>
•matefi-l-a
Sec.
10.
The
staff
of
mailing
clerkARTICLE II.
_
V_h3
«
-*i;
shall be appointed as follows : A call associate -ditors mSy ' i_--t,
Purpose.
for candidates shall be posted on the i.e'c.ive _n 'd ' (whiere%-'c^-s_rV)*tb cor-'
•_J _ %.&&ZyMl<t£j
Section 1. The purpose shall be
^1^^
bulletin board on the first day of col- rect 'ail work Submitted tb'jr-the ^taff j
to publish the weekly paper of Colby
:
lege and published in the first -issue of .-reporters.
College, known as the Colby Echo.
Sec. ' .. Th- 'b--irie_»¦ ."_f.h_ _ irj
of the Echo. All applicants shall -be
ARTICLE HI.
¦
_« 'r'«.pon*j
given an equal'chance to do the work shall -have charge 'of <
Me mbership .
:
_ba_
'
_ «S_.'n;'t 6it
a
the
b.sin
e
isible
for
'
under
the
direction
of
the
circulation
Section 1. Any student in Colby
- flih.ll *ifti.
_I.
-.
.Colby
-Echo..
;the
manager
for
four
weeks.
At
the
end
ible
for
mcmberelig
shall
be
-^
; College
of -this time, the business manager •-keep ..systematized ?--eou_t_ ?dj :-all)
_hip in the association.
and faculty adviser - shall appoint a ¦money-received-^n1ddi_bui_e_ rf6r thV
Sec. 2. The subscription to the
list of six men from the list of appli- ;;a_sbciati&n ,- ' _nd'-"shall -.ubr-h fni« **M
year
and
the
Echo for one college
cants. If more than six men have 'counts to *tKe -"Auditor'oh'^ '^a'.h. ni*:;
payment of the fee therefor shaD de'th- ' .ntf of
applied,
.the list shall be chosen so as muster, two -weeki 'befors
college
for
said
termine membership
' ¦'
j
to include representatives from as [the'"semester.
year.
Sec. 6. The r_-si_tari. ib_ si_ .-i.
many-fraternities as possible. If less
ARTICLE IV.
than six men have applied , those fra- managers shall aid *h.-$__ i_--i im»n_-_
Company
^££4 j
'
Electio ns.
Office rs.
'
J ^P
Section 1. The officers of this as- Section 1. The annual election of ternities who have no representative ger in the conduct c_ the bu»i_««:
_ ,], )
„
_ _ _.
sociation shall consist of an editor-in- officers for the ensuing year shall be among the applicants shall be re-:¦ affairs of the >paper, 'and "Ihall -b» '*_ -"
'
•weekly
dishim
-for
¦sponsible
to
th'
chief , a managing editor, a business held during the week of May 20. An- quested to choose candidates.
tribution of the .pap'.-' by inailittg
ARTICLE VII.
manager, a women's editor, six asso- nouncement of the meeting must
, 22 Silver Street
'clerks or otherwise. '"•
Vaca ncies.
ciate editors, ten assistant editors, have been published in the last num¦¦i
; ARTICLE VI.
•
'
If
any
officer
of
the
Section
1
.
on
!
manand
by
a
notice
advertising
an
ber of the Echo
twelve reporters,
¦
Election *.
i
ager, a circulation manager, three the "bulletin board at least three days association fails to perform his regub»j
assistant business managers, and six previously. A quorum must be pres- lar duties with reasonable satisfac- ^ Section 1. 'All election^. -ihall
~
mailing- clerks.
ent consisting of three-quarters of tion or if his work is of consistently niade ' during the' we'elc of 4__y J0tt»!
Sec. 2. The associate editors shall the men officers in good and regular inferior quality, he may be dismissed by the editoriarboard in'thi pr.'-eriii!
!
consist of four men and two women standing and either faculty adviser. from the board after two written of the Advisory Board.
^
and shall ordinarily be members of
Sec. 2. The editor-in-chief and warnings from the editor-in-chief , 1 1 Sec. "_; ."' The " editor-in-chief ihall
!
the junior class.
the managing editor shall be elected with the approval of the faculty ad- b e elected, upon the _ reiaremwit .6t
the preceding editor, by "a majority;
Sec. 3. The assistant editors shall by a written vote of the offi- viser.
ARTICLE!
.
VIII
vote of' all member- of'th. board, in-;'
four
women
association
from
a
consist of six men and
cers of the
J_
1 v
Surp lus.
eluding'those of the .graduating -cla-iJ'
and shall ordinarily be members of slate of nominations composed of the
5c1o SI Chain Stores 1
. .¦.;• ¦ ¦ ¦
Section 1. At the end of tire-year, '• Sec. 31 'Upon the ' recomminda-idn:
the sophomore class.
men associate editors (who shall be
¦
• ¦ ¦153-155 Main Street
Sec. 4. The reporters shall con- considered as automatically nomi- the auditor shall examine the ac- of the editor-in-chief and-in-the -pr.i-!
sist of twelve men and shall ordinar- nated) plus any other nominations counts and if correct and if any sur- ence of'th'e Advisory Bonni/ th. thriV
ily be members of the freshman class. from the floor. The man receiving plus remains after payment of all associate editors " sliall "be. .eleet«d>!
Visit Our Store For
t'cies occur, "from
Sec. 5. Tha advertising manager the greatest number of votes shall be bills and leaving a balance of ?100 when ever "such "V&'-i
and circulation manager shall ordi- deemed to have been elected editor- in the treasury, he may approve the tne ' number of assi-taiit editor.. '.
STATIONERY
NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
;
narily be men of the junior class.
in-chief and the man receiving the division of this surplus equally be- - Sec. 4.' ¦Electidhs *"fd 'assistsni _'_t4
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
Sec. 6. The assistant "business second greatest number of votes shall tween the editor-in-chief , the business torships shall be ma_e by the editorial
board upon the ; fe'c6m-a_n'd-tidri 'of
managers shall ordinarily be men of be deemed to have been elected man- manager, the managing editor and'the
¦
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS
women 's editor.
the editor-in-chief ,-based upon the
the sophomore class.
aging editor.
o_
ARTICLE
IX.
work submitted during a
Quality
Sec. 7. The mailing clerks shall ' If a majority is not obtained on the
Section 1. The annual subscrip- trial period of at least -one iem«.t«r.'
ordinarily be men of the freshman first ballot, only the two names reclass.
ceiving the greatest number of votes tion fee shall be two dollars (?2.00). Reporter- shall -be included ri) tho
ARTICLE X. "
list' of candidate! for • *uch ¦ai.iitnat
Sec. 8. There shall be a faculty shall be voted upon in the second balSection 1. This constitution shall editorship*.
adviser and a faculty financial ad- lot- In case of tie, the presiding ofviser appointed by the president of ficer shall ask for another ballot, and be immediately effective upon ratifi- ~' ^Sec. 5. The ' busin'esi manager
the college from the faculty or ad- if the tie remains unbroken, he shall cation by a three-fourths vote of the shall be elected in ' ths -iimi m_na»r
'" _ ' .'
majority of members of the associa- ak"rthe editor-in-chief.
ministrative staff of the college.
cast the deciding vote.
BERBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
"ISec. '6. " The assistant ibu'iin<Mf
ARTICLE V.
Sec. 3. The business manager tion.
'
"
'
'
'
constitution
may
be
'
This
Sec.
2.
m ahag ers shall be elected . b?;,. ttDuties of Officers.
shall be elected from a slate of nomiSection 1. The editor-in-chief shall nations consisting of the advertising at any. time amended by a three- board,' upon the recofnmen.(itio'n ':M
For College Men and Women
have general oversight of managing manager, the circulation manager and fourths written vote of a majority of the business manager,' and with thi
and publishing the Colby Echo. He any other nominations from the floor. the members of the association , pro- approval of the Auditor.
¦
.hall be responsible for the editorial
Sec. 4. All officers who are mem- vided that said proposed amendment '•I'Sec.. 7. • Mailing 'clerks may -b.- aj(Over Hager's)
Telephone 1069
Ill MAIN STREET
attitude and policy of the paper, for bers of the women's division of the has been published, in the two suc- p'dinteiF by the " -U.irie.s managethe performance of duties assigned to college shall be elected separately un- cessive preceding issues of the Echo. from applicants "f or the'position., but
ARTICLE XI.
such '' a'ppoiritmeht' shall '"hoi trahifet
the board and for any other duties der the auspices of the Student
Section 1. This constitution shall to the clerks tlio-;1"'r'-_p.niibiiitjr foi
provided in other sections of this con- League of tho women's division.
¦'
stitution.
Sec. 5. The four men associate bo printed in the Colby Echo at least the papei;
.,. ¦
: ;¦' • ;
'
" i 1'v "' v] j
.;;. ¦•'
Sec. 2. The managing editor shall editors shall be elected from a slate once each college year.
_-R^j ^' v_l '
v ' £f-cti6nTlV;
^
-''': ''7 ' ' edifdr-l-f--hl ei
aid the editor-in-chief in the over- of nominations consisting of the six
^e
WHEN YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF
ttii.it receive' credits equivalent to
sight of the mechanical details of the men assistant editors and any other
Old Constitution.
fcwo'three-hour' semester courieii: propaper and shall perform the duties of nominations from the floor. The four
tho editor-in-chief in case of the lat- names receiving the greatest number
The following is ' the constitution vided he holds 'his "position ' on."__ ll
ter', temporary absence or disability. of votes shall be deemed to havo been of the Echo Association which was p .l6_re " year. •
'
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
Sec. 3. The business manager elected.
printed in the ECHO of June 4, 1924. fP'' "" ' ARffCLB 'Vlil. ' .. "'" . '
¦hall have charge of and be responsiSec. 6. The six men assistant edi- Except for the amendment which is ^Section;' !
. _ ;J_ ;at ^_,iiy 'timV'-'" yi|
ble for the business management of tors shall be elected from a slate of printed at tho end, this constitution c-ricy should occur among the officer!
of' the association , 'th e o"ffice ih-lj b'i.
the Colby Echo. Ho shall himself nominations consisting of the twelve is legally still in force.
"We are always at your service
Telephone 467
keep itemized accounts of all money reporters plus any other nominations
filled within 'two "w«e_i 'according, to
ARTICLE I.
tH'- 'iame prdce'du.a '«• :"pr6vfd'»'d 'in'
received find disbursed for the asso- from the floor. The six names re' ""' '
Name.
aintion and shall submit his accounts ceiving the greatest number of votes
Article VI. .
•
wr.
"
Section 1. This association .hall
to the auditor once each month,
shall be deemed to have been elected.
ARTICLE IX.
Sec. 4. Tho women's editor shall
Sec. 7. The staff of reporters bo known as tho Colby College Echo T' Section 1. The "editorial ' board- and
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
bo responsible for all news originat- shall bo appointed as follows: A call Association.
b-iines- manager! -hnirmeoti' regular^
NECESSITIES OF COLBY
ARTICLE II.
ing in the women 's division of tho for candidates shall be published in
If ever y week , at "such time .M.Athij,
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in
tho
''
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Pur_ oie.
•ollego and shall have complete j ur- the first issue of the Echo
e ditor-in-chief 'ihall "find to «Tm«iii
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Section 1. The purpose ihall be convenient "for all.
isdiction over the women members of month of November and tho editorin-chief shall make a list of appli- to publish tho weekly paper of Colby ![' Soc. 2. " Any 'member oJ^- 'Wird
the staff.
Soc. 6. Tho duties of the associ- cants for tho position. Soon after the College, known as tho Colby Echo.
who shair absent "Himself from 'i'uen
ARTICLE III.
ate editors shall be to aid the editor- middle of tho first semester, there
regular nioetirfga 'for 'four adcc'e'iilY.
Membershi p.
in-chief in such ways as he may di- snail bo a conference of the editor-intimes' shall :bo 'deem ed to „«*• _ - j
L
rect , and to exercise such supervision chief and the faculty advisor, togeth- Section 1. Any student of the sighed, and hi8':po"_itldn '.h"„lffce ' „lled
over tho details of tho publication as er with thoso members of tho Eng- men's division shnll bo eligible for di¦ provided in 'Afticl. VIII) " ¦ ' '' . 8»Tlng« Bunk Building
W*terYille, Maine
'.' ' • 7 article x
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tho editor-in-chief may desire. It lish department who conduct classes membership.
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Soc.
Tho Bubscription to tho
should bo clearly understood that tho in freshman English in tho men's
Section 1. Thi» cohititutton J iii-ir
duties of tho associate editors aro pri- vision. These conferees shall draw Echo for ono college year and the bo nt an y time ''dnieh 'dcd"by "i*tnree't
up n list of twelve men of tho fresh- payment of tho foo therefor shall de- f iurthV written vv6t. ' d_ 'a ' niiijorlty ; p_ '.npaM__ iaiMM_B_—ib—esn
marily administrative.
It ii nicmnry to lit novr for portraits to
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terial as tho oditor-in-chiof or tho asARTICLE IV.
!
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sociate editors may direct , and to re- ono man from every fraternity group
Officers
-tlvo ' prbco 'dingl- '_uo3 *of'tK. - Eeho^' ' )
OUI- WORK OPEN FOR CHOICE WITH
WH-Hlv
ceive all work submitted by tho stafT and at least ono unpledged man.
Section 1, Tho officers shall con- 'I •
• ' "Article'xi. ., .
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b, The list shnll include thoso who sist of an oditor-in-chiof , a business IfSo'.tibh 'l,; 'Tho -'annual' ':_ '_b'i«J_ H
of reporters.
¦
Soc. 7. The reporters shnll each havo signified thoir desire to try out manager, two assistant business man- tlbn foo '.hail' bo one 'dollar
'i,
¦¦' • -n^Vhiil
V ;
•'
bo responsible to ono of tho assistant ior tho position insofar as this is pos- agers, a board of editors consisting of ftuwo ; ;
•
'
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:
editors and shnll prepnra such ma- sible without conflicting with provis- nine members , and a atnfT of report'AR_ I_LE ''_-.I,
i
ion "n. "
ers,
terial as he may direct,
Section 1, , Thli" cort's tlfuUbn "ihall
c, Rank in freshman English shall
Soc. 8. The advertising manager
Soc. 2. The chairman of tho Fac- be Immodlntdly 'drlbctivo upon ratlfl;
shall have charge of soliciting and in- bo ono of tho considerations in draw- ulty Committee on Non-Athletic Or- cation" by "a throe.-*6-rth'."tot." vo. " it
serting advertisements under tho di- ing up this- list,
ganizations shnll bo designated ni Au- majority "o*f tlitf rrtfaft'or. ' .*"tHi ? ifc ¦-_ .-.J -:-,;i - .< .J ..,--.:-. .. ¦-. . ¦ ¦ ¦ --iwpn ohi 486
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Soc. 3, Tho members of the Eng- "• "
Soc. 0. Tho circulation manager ble to nssistnnt oditors for assign" ~' )
; A'meiidm.ht, '
Cplleffe Men !
shall have charge of the subscription ments and shall bo considered to bo lish Department of tho Faculty shall J. 'i - <Adoptoa 'rr.v;'12,"iD_l'.,) ' l College Women!
Hit. and bo responsible for tho week- on trial for tho rest of tho semester, constitute an Advisory Board,
In addition " to tlio «dltoi-lri .cW.f
'
'
,
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Now
Ready
;
f or Your Approval
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ly distribution of tho paper to all sub- During this time , any man who is
Soc. 4, The bonrd of oditors shall th Oro ' shall ""bo " -.Oct. - f Jn *h» 'txmi
scribers.
n eglige nt in h is d uties or d oes inf eri or consist of throo associate editors and manner from the ' associat
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e »nd niili ^
work in tho judgment of tho editor- six assistant oditors.
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keeping in mind provision "a" itntotl each fraternity In tho college , who tMU of tho 'pnpdr.
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above. All thoso on tho list «fc tho shnll bo ch oaon ty each fraternity at
TR EN CH COATS an d BLACK SLICKERS
beginning of tho second semester tho beginning of each college year. :
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ARTICLE V.
Prei crl ptloni Our Builneii
on tho staff.
Duties of Officer*,
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New Constitution.

Sec. 10. The assistant business
managers shall perform such duties
as the business manager may require
in the conduct of the business affairs
of the paper.
Sec. 11. The mailing clerks shall
perform such duties in the distribution of the paper as the circulation
manager may direct, but the responsibility for the proper distribution shall
remain with the circulation manager.
Sec. 12. Whenever the officers of
the association shall convene for the
purpose of holding an election or the
transaction of other business, the editor-in-chief shall assume the duties
ordinarily ascribed to the president
of an organization, the managing editor shall act as vice-president and the
business manager shall act as secretary and keep a permanent record of
the minutes of each meeting.
ARTICLE VI.
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